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SPECIAL NUCLEARMATERIAL INVENTORYSAMPLINGPLANS

1?. S. Vaccaro and A. S. Goldman
Los Alemos National Laboratory

Los Aharw, Ml 87545
(505) 667-7777

BAxmnnm

Since thair introduction in 1962, item sam-
pling procedures have beeu standard quality
a88urance practice. Instead of ●xamining ●n
entire inventory, only some of the lteme are
examined ●nd the reeults ●e extrapolated to
the entire inventory. In the nuclear industry,
●in81e sampling plans are co~nly used with
facilitloe relying on tablee publiehed in UASE-
L?1O (Ref. 1) for determining mmple size.

00E supports such sempling of special
nuclear material (SWI) inventories. OM ~rder
5630.7 states:

“Operations Officee My develop and
use etatietically vclid sempling plans
●ppropriate for their site-specific
needs.”

The benefits of item sampling for nuclear facil-
ities operations include reduced worksr ●xposure
to radiation ●nd reduced work load.

This psper presents improved procedure for
obtaining “statistically valid eampling plana”
thet maximize them benefite. specifically, we
describe [he double sempltng concept ●nd methods
for developin~ opthoel double sampling plans.
Comperizor~# batween tho semple elres for double
saxpling plans ●nd ●in8Aa sempling plans show
the double planrn to be worth the udded complex.
ity.

A double seap!int plan la regatded ae
supe! ior to ● ●ln~lo sampllng plan becauae fre-
quently the •%er~ge number of items eempled
(ASN) under the double plan ie 10-S0% leas than
under ● sin~le plsn. (For optimel double wm-
pllng plane, ASN 16 never ~r?ater the the sir.~le
plwt ssmple size.) Double aempling plans can
save tFo nuclear industry ● compmrabie amount
of lnepection time and employee rsdintlon expo-
sure .

Tables for determining double ssmpl ing
plans can be found in Mil. Std. 105P, which was
developed originally in 1942, with its most
recent version ●vailable in 1963 (Ref. 2). Sev-
eral computer prograae for this purpose have
bnen published aa well.3*4 However, neither
tho original tables, nor the ●vailable computer
programe ●re totally satisfactory.

We de~cribe ● new ●lgorithm that is eatie-
factory for finding optimal double sempling
plans ●nd choosing appropriate detection and
false ●larm probabilities. The ●lgorithm alao
extends sempling plan generation techniques to
●ccount for q priori knowledge of the expected
number of inventory defects. Moreover, its
running times ●re suitable for use on ● personal
computer.

SAXPLIIW PLAN CONCSPTS

A smmpling plan attempt- to satiefy two
desired levels of protection. A probability of
●t least 1 - a of ●cceptirt8 N items (the size
of the inventory) is desired if the proportion
of defective items in N ie at the ●cceptable

quelity level (AQL); ●nd ● probability of ac-
ceptance of no more than 13 la deuirod if the
proportion defective it at the rejoctable quel-
ity level (RQL). The AQL is choeen to be the
hicheet percent defective that an inventory
holder would find acceptable am ●n average, Tt’,e
RQL 1s the lowest percent defective acceptable
●s an ●verage. If a known typical quallty ievel
(TQL) is leet than the AOL or more than the RQL,
conelderable ssvings in sampie size can be me’e
for double planm,

WE O:der 5630,7 cane for O {_ 0.20 for
●ttribute sunpllng teata ●nd 0,50 for variahlem
taets, but the 00E ●rea Operations Offices may
seek subetentlally smaller values, Clearly we,
●n invantory holders, want a to ha vary smell

to mlnlmiae falae rojectlont; but, ln pravtl,’o,
().05 im oftan u.ad for eafaguards appl{catiolls,



Simgle Sampliog Plain Defined

With single .:~mpling attribute plans, a
sample of size n is chosen randomly and examined
for defective items. If the number of defects
found ie greater than or equal to some limit C,
the inventory ie rejected; otherwise, it is
accepted. Line 1 of Table I shows a single
sampling plan for N = 2000. With an AQL of 2%
and RQL of 72 at target probabilities of 0.05
and 0.20 for a and 13, respectively, the single
sampling plan th~t comes closest to the targets
is:

(1) Sample 94 items; then

(la) Reject the inventory if 5 or more defects
are discovered.

The a (inventory hoider’s) risk is 0.037 and the
B risk is 0.L98.

Double ~limg Plan Defined

Without changing AQL, RQL, or the target
values for a and Q, the average samplo size can
bc substantially reduced by uajng a double ●aa-

pling plan as demnatrated by Tablb I, line 2.
The procedure for the corresponding double sam-
pling plan is illustrated as followe:

(1) SampLe L7 items.

(la) If the number of defects ia 1 or less, ●c-
cept the inventcry.

(lb) [f the number of defects le 4 or more,
reject the inventory,

(2) If the number of defects la 2 or 3, sample
an additional 61 items (totalling 108).

(2a) If the total number of rief~cts ie 4 or
less, accept the inventory,

(2b) [f there ●re more than 4 defects, reject
the inventory.

Thus, a double sampling plan is designated by:

3 acceptance numbers cl, c2, and C3
(cl f cz < c3), and

2 sample sizes nl and n2.

A sample of size nl is chosen from a given lot.
of N items.

Accept the lot if there are c1 or fewer
defective items in nl. Reject the lot if
it contains C2 or more defective items.

Sample an additional n2 items if the number
of defects in nl is greater than c1 and
less than c2.

Accept the lot if in the nl plus n2 sam-
pled items, there are C3 or fewer defects.
Reject if there are greater than C3 de-
fects.

Under the double sampling plan, the average
number of samples actually inspected (ASN) is
only 60.9, or 35% fewer than the ●iagle sampling
plan. If we know q priori thct the average

inventory has only 1% defective items (the usual
assumption is that the inventory cont~ins an
●verage of ACL defects--2% in this example),
there is ● better double sampling plan with an
ASN of only 48.6. ‘lhus, knowing TQL - 1.0% can
reduce the expected number of samplas 48% below
the single plan; however, the a risk increases
from 0.037 ~o 0.048, nearly the 0.05 target.

HNDXMGlXXJBL# SAMPLINGPLANS

The literature containe tsbles ●nd a.
rithma for coctpltlng double ●ampllng planti
Those methods ccntain simplification that
not optimal, For ●xampla, Ml. Std. 1051)

●re
re-

quires_ n~ = n2 ●nd rac.ntly published comput~r
programe either require .11 ~ k*n2 (k le ●n ln-
teger),3 or uncouple nl snd ~“.2 but require C2 =
C3 (Rof, 4). Thus, the featible ●olutior. ●pace
for the tuple { ~, n2, cl, c:, c3), whi<h we

TABLs I. 7U ~IVINMl Of DOUBLESA?lPLIMl PLANS*
.— .—. —..— ——-—

a o Sample Sample Acc@pt R@jett Acc@pt

Plan Inventory Risk Rlak 1 2 < c1 ~ C2 < C3 TQL ASN

— — —. — -—-...—— — .——-

Sln81e 2000 0.037 0.198 ?4 4 5 94

Oouble 2000 0.050 (1,1913 47 61 1 b 4 (),02 tlo.9

Double 2000 r).tifdl 0.200 29 77 0 4 4 O.OL 148,6

—...—7 ..-. —._. .d
*a llmlt = 0.050, U limit ● 0,20, AcJL = ().02, and R(JL ● 0.07,



si.~ply call a double sampling plan (DSP), is
restricted before searching for the best plan.

In many caees the efficiency is nearly the
same when chooeing C2 = c~ (see Ref. 5), How-
ever, we will demonstrate that this can be an
unsuccessful strategy. The optimally efficient
DSP for sampling environments we hav(, examined
typically falls outaide the region defined by
nl = k*n2 and often violatea C2 = c,3.

We developed an algorithx for finding plana
that are optimal with respect to ASN and imple-
mented tho algorithm as VAX and PC-baaed soft-
ware. Our algorithms produce even better re-
EUlta for the nuclear inuustry because our
search implemenca TQL for computing the ASN.
(The DOE-euggcated AQL of 1.(32 for the LOS
Alamoa plutonium facility, for example, ie well
above the TQL experienced there. A smaller TQL
reaulta in an optimal doub?.e sampling plan with
lower MN.)

04r algorithm firat bounds the solution
space for double sampling by Ualn# the optimal
single samplin~ plan, which it alao computes,
aa ●n upper bound on ASN, nl, nl + nz, and cl,
Aa the search progresses, the solution ●pace is
repeatedly narrowed by identifying infeasible
and dominated regions. A selection of locally
optimal sampling plana are printed, anti finally
the globally op:imal plan is identified.

Nomenclature and C~tatiow

To explain the ●lgorithm, let ua first de-
fino and reiterate come nomenclature, We uae
the following paremet9re as inputs to Lhe
search:

N - The number of inventory items,
TQL - “Typical Quality Lavol”, expected or “nor-

mal” defect fraction.
AQL - “Accoptabl@ Quality Level”, # defects/lot

size.
a - Ceiling on probability of rejecting ● lot

of AQL quality.
RQL - “Rejection Quality Level”, # defects/lot

size,
13 - Ceiling on the probability of accepting a

lot of RQL queli’y,

The s~arch producee ● serlae of outp$lts of the
form (ASN, n~, n~, cl, c2, c3, Pa ●nd pb} where:

ASN - The average or expected number of
sample taken. LMcauee the second
sample ie not always needed, nl <

ASN : nl .. n2,
nl L%e size of the first sempla.
n 2 - Tha size of the second ●anple, if

take t,
rl, [!2, t!) - The nunber of dafecte p~rmltted for

a[:captan{.e/re~@f:tlon llmlts,

Pa - The actual probability of rejecting
a lot of AQL.

pb - The actual probability of accepting
a lot of RQL.

The acceptance/rejection criteria are defined
more formally in term of the number of defects
dl in nl and the number of defects dz in rtz.

Acceptance Criteria:

(dl c c2and dl +d2 SC3).

Rejection Criteria:

(dl ~ c2) or

Objective:

Find a tuple {nl, nz, cl, c2, c3} to mini-
mize the ASN for sampling an inventory of
●ize N with an expected defect fraction
TQL.

Subject to:

Pa ~ a with an inventory of actual quality
AQL.
pb f R with an inventory of actual quality
RQL.

For any DSP tuple, we can compute pa, pb, and
ASN directly from the Hypergeometric distribu-
tion (sea Ref. 6, p. 210). Goldman ●howe Cho
basic formulation fnr double sample plan caicu-
latione (Ref. 7, p. 10):

C2-I 1; (:)(:,::)(’i‘)(:““J;;::!+ r _— -
d-ci.l j~

(:, ] i’~ln’)

In terms of thle hypergeometrlc function, which
we deeignate as tf(N,D,n~,n2,cl,c2,c3), Pa and

pb are



ASN is computed from :ho s- function aa:

Am.nl
● n~ I P[M doci#ion on cqlo 1 giwn ~L x N da fmcts in N]

●q.n:z{l - ?[aee9pt4aem aw flrat sqhl
- t[rajactloammftmt●mplol)

WI1l.nzx[l - I(M, fQL s N, nl. O, CI, CI*i. cl-l)

- (1 - I(N, TQL m W, ‘q. O, Cl, Cl*l, CZ*l)I

m o~ ● nz I [ -(N, TOL 8 N, nl, d, CZ, Ct*l. UZ*l)

- I(M. TQL m N, al, O, Cl, c1*l, c1*l) ]

Our cmputer pro~rau taka cdvantago of tho
similarity of all thr~e expressions, rwa:ng

results wlmwmr practical. In fact, durimg a
soquentlal saarch in which one parameter is
variad, all tha ●xprassions can bt cqted
recursively.

[n ●ddition to tha rwac concspt, tho kay
to ● wccoasful saarch atratogy is to recogUi#a
infeasible regions ●nd dominatad regions and
eliminata them from tha @oarch. The first such
dominatod r~gion 1s producod by tho optirnl
singlo sampling plan.

Slmglo ~llmg ?lam SOlutim

U@ find tha optirnl singlt sampling plan
(n, C} for AQL, RQL, N, a, ●nd B ●s follows.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(Q)

(f)

Require 0.0 c AQL t RQL c 1.0.

Let C, ths -iw n-ar of dofccta in an
●ccoptod smph, Lnitially bo O.

Emtablloh upper (Nu) and lwer (Nl) bounds
on n, tho mampla ●im. Initially, N1 = C
and Nu ■ N - (RQLxh)+C+l.

(To undaratand tha upper bound, obscrva
that wiih tho ●ampla ni;c ●t ~, em inv@n-
tory with N x BQL d~facts will bc ●ccapt~d
wif.h xaro probability (pb _ J), ba~a~g W
will ●lways find ●t Imast C + 1 dcfecta amd
rojwt tha lnvmtory, [f Pa ~ a with this
sampla SIZC, the solution is f~asibl~. Kba-
craasing n will raduco Pa and iuprovo tho
solution, provided that Pb. which wall in-
craasa, remaina ~ B, Tlm lower bound is
undarct.ood thtough similar reasoning. )

Sat n = (NI + Nu + 1)/2 midway batwocn tho
two llmits, ●nd cvmputo Pm ●nd pb.

If tho plan 1s both a-lnfcasibla (that la,
Pa > u) ●nd 13-lnfoaslble, thora is no foa-
ciblo solutlcm for this C. Continue with
fitcp(j) below.

lf tho plan la just II-infeasible, lncroasc
N~ to n.

Otherwlce, decroaoa Nu to n.

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

Again, set n ~ (NI + Nu + 1)/2 midway be-
twean the twe limits, and compute Pa and
pb .

If n is not at ●ithar of the limits yet,
repeat step (d) above.

If the plan is both a and 8-faaaibl@, this
18 the optimal single s-1 in- plan.
stop.

(Note: there -y be feasible single sam-
pling plana for largar values of C, but

thay v*11 havo larger sample sizes aa well.
Our ●,mrch dacraaaas n to the minimum that
was still B-faasibla. For a fixed n, in-
crsaaing C will iucrcasa pb furthsr. )

Incraaae C by 1. If C f AQL x N, repeat
#tap (b) ●bove.

(Noto that for C at this upmr limit, Pa
= O bacauao an inventory of AQL quality
dooa not coatain enough defacts to bg re-
jacted svon if tho sample contains them
all. Incrcaaing C further provides no
addad banefits--the glan is ●lready a-i!oa-
aibla. If the optirnl ●tnglo plan has not
boon found, than tha currmt plan mut be
B-inftasibla. Increaain# C will only in-
Cr@~#O Pb fUrthO;.)

Othowiao thoro is no foaaiblc single sam-
pling plan.

-10 ~lias PI%m Solutiom

Tha .urront valuea of n and C from tha
single samplln# plan #@arch provida initial
valuaa fot a doubla oamplin~ plan asarch. spe-
cifically, n ia ●n upper bored on tho ASN (and
nl) of ● succsaaful doublo phm, md C bounds
Clviacl+lfc. By our de;lnition of tome,

-alaohavecz > CL + : andcz I c3. (If C2 ●

CL + 1, wa have ● oinglo samplins plan.)

Tlw doubl~ sampling plan s~arch than procoeds
a- followa~

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Set Lowor anrl upper limits on c1 aa Cll =
O,clu=c-l.

Start with an initial c1 = C1l.

Set lower ●nd uppel Llm:ts on C2 as C21 -
c1 + 2, C2U = Clu + 2.

Start with an lnltial C2 = Czl.

Set lower and upper bounds on c] ●s C]l .
maximum(cz, C), C]u = AQL K N + I. (sea
note for (j) above.)

Start with an inltlal c~ = C]l.



(g) Set lower and upper limits on nl as NIL =
C2, Nlu = n - 1.

(h) Initially, let nl = N~l. Maintain a state
indicator, initially set to state -1.

(i) Find the minimum n2 that satisfies the
Acceptance/Rejection criteria for the cur-
rent nl, cl, C2, C3. This is done via a
binary search process analogous to that
described under the sin61e s~P~e Plan
search. This search returns with values
for n2, p2 = P[second sample is required],
Pa, PO, and a new state indicator code ae
follows:

State O - a feasibl~ sr.lution was found.
State 1 - the entire n2 rang. is a-inf~a-

sible.
st~te 2 - the entire n2 range is 3-ini’r -

sible.
Stute 3 - the entire n2 rang. is both a-

sand B-infeasible.
State -1 - part of the n2 range is both a-

sand 13-infeasible. The rest is
either a- or S-infeasible.

(Note that n2 i. lower bounded by N2L =
maxhum(c3 - cl, 1) and upper bounded by
N2U*N-N1 -NxRQL+C1.)

(j) If the current DSP tuple is State 1, in-
crease C3 and continue with step (n).

(k) ‘f the tuple ia in State 3, increkae C2 if
(t ecablee a decrease in C3 (i.e., C2 + 1
< C3). If C3 cannot be decreased, decrease
c1 if it enables a decrease in C2 (i.a.,
CL + 2 { C2). If C2 cannot be increased,
the search is complete; stop. Otherwise,
continua with stap (n).

(1) If the tuple ia in any other stata ●xcept
O, set nl to the midpoint of NL1 ●nd N21.
Begin ● bim.ry search on nL, adjuating the

upPer limit whenever tho n2 #e@rch returns
State 1 and the lcwer limit whert it returna
to Stafe 2. [f State O it encountered,
continus with step (m). Increase c~ ●nd
continue #ith step (n) if SLate 3 occurs.

Otherwise, if nl > n2, set Nlu to nl; if
nl < nz, set !J1l to nl; if n~ = nz, in-
crease C3 and conci.nue with ste~ (n),

(m) If the tuple is in State O, it ia feasible.
Perform a single step search on n~ toward
each limit for nl, uainil the state code
returned by the nz search routine at each
step to determine when to terminate the
search in a particular direction. (Note
that there may be a second region of feasi -
bility that must be searched. By examining
the slope of p2 with respect tc nl, the di-
rection of the second r~gion, if it exist.e~
can be detemained. i repeat of the binary
search of etep (1) finds the region. ) Re-
tain the best double sampling plar found
duririg this phase of the search. When com-
plete, coqare the retained plan witi~ beat
double sampling plan found so far (i.e.
with other cl, c2, C3 parameters). save
the plan with the lower ASN. Increase c3
and continuo with step (n).

(n) If C3 s C3U, repeat step (3). Otherwise,
increaae c2.

(o) If C2 s C2U* repeat ●teP (e?. Otherwise,
i.,~crease cl.

(P) If cl s Clu, repeat ●mp (c). Otherwise,
●top.

NIUKTED RBSmm

Tablsa II and 111 show the ASN for several

single ●nd double samplin# plane found by this
algorithm. Note, for example, that the ASN
for the best double cakdpling plan in Table III
is 28% better than the single plan and about 6%
better tnm the first plan licted by Olorunnlwo
and Salaa. Eowaver, a facility with ● TQL less
than the AQL of 2% ❑ight favor a plan with a
amellec first @mple ●nd laiSer second sample.
Table IV shows several plans for ● TQL of L.0%,
inventory of 1000, AQL of 2.5%, ●nd RQL of 5.0%.
The bcac plan now haa ●rI ASN 67% below tha sin.
gle aampiing Flan. floreover, note tnat C2 # c3
for this plan.

TABrd 11. SAMPLING PLANS* LISTED BY OLOMJNNI~ MD SALAS
(Ref. G, Listing ‘)

.— .——..— —-— — .—....———_——

13 Sample Sample Ac~ept Reject Accept

Plan Inventory R;ak Risk 1 2 < c1 ~ C2 $ C3 TQL ASN

——— ..—. –. –—-——— ..- —.--—...— -----— ---- - --- ----— --- -- -- -..—— —-- .-—-—
Double

.— -. .—_ .. —
500 4.814 IC.6L 18 76 0

. .——.—
k 1, 0.02 79,5

Doub lo Socl 5
Dwble ‘)00 2
Double 500 h
Double 500 3
Double >00 0
—- ——- ..---- .. —.—.-.
*= limit . 0,05]5, ~ 1

16 9.&13 39 ?8 o 4 1, 0,02 82,1
oh 9491 4] 86 0 5 5 0.02 94.2
1,fj 9.33 tb 108 [

s
5 (),02 M5.6

71 9,67 12 ILL 2 6 6 ().(32 95.J

08 9,97 89 i 78 1 9 9 (1.02 LO),8

mit ● O.1O64, A(.)L - 0.(32, and R(JL ● 0.07.



TABLR III. SMPLING PLANS* POUNDBY TUE AUTSOES‘ SSARCE AL&ffRITSM

.—

B Sample Sample Accept Reject Accept
Plan Inventory R;s k Risk 1 2 < c1 ~ C2 ~ C3 TQL ASN

-—

Single
Double
Double
Double
Double**
Double
Oouble

Double
Oouble

500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500

3.83 10.55
3.j8 10.61
5.32 10.47
2.81 10.52
5.27 :0.55
2.87 10.60
5.22 10.63
2.96 10.58
3.15 10.62

105
35
36
34
58
54
72
72
89

0
117

82
107

56
90
6&
74
56

4
0
0
0
1
1
2
2
3

5
3
4
5
4
5
4
5
5

0
6
4
5
k
5
5
5
5

0.02
!).02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

105.0
92.6
79.1
88.4
75.1
‘90.4
80.2
83.5
92.6

*a limit = (3.0536, Q limit = 0.1(J64, AQL = 0.02, and RQL = 0.07.

~opt~ml double sampling plan.

TABLE Iv. SELECTUDDolrBLs sAmuNG PIANW

Q Sample Sample Accept Reject Accept
Plan Inventory R:sk Risk 1 2 : c1 ~ C2 ~ C3 TQL ASN

Sin81e iOOO 0.048 0.049 379 - 13 14 - 0.01 379

Lhxbla 1000 0.050 0.050 97 376 1 6 16 0.01 191.7

Double 1000 0.049 0.05J 96 361 1 7 15 0.01 185.6

Double** 1000 0.048 0.620 12b 338 2 9 15 O.OL L63.3

Double 1000 0.050 0.049 192 189 3 12 13 O.OL 212.1

*a limit = 0.050, E limit = 0.050, AQL = 0.025, ●nd RQL = 0.05.

**optiul double sampling plan.

We believe that double sampling plsne can
reduce labor and radiation exposure to ●uch ●

great ●xtent that it behoovee facilities to
switch to thaee procedure. Although our seatch
program is relatively complex, the $oftware it
easy to use, its performance on a personal com-
puter ia quite fae:, ●nd thuc fer it ia A reli-
able, useful tool. These pro-rama will be made
aveilable to requectora in early 1988, ●nd we
invite Inquiries ●t the present time,
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